
 
ENG  
 
Dear programmer, hello reader, 

There is a lot going on in the rich Flemish circus scene. The 
past few months many new creations have been presented 
to the public and many others are ready for the stage. In 
order to bring these creations to programmers and from there on to the public, Circuscentrum 
organizes a pitch session in which artists present their project directly to programmers. 29 different 
companies submitted 36 projects in total to pitch. Eleven of them were selected to present themselves 
live during Theater op de Markt on the 4th of November 2021.  

Since the other projects were also very valuable, in this publication we give an overview of all projects 
that where submitted. By doing this, we hope to be able to show you a broad sample of what is going 
on in the Flemish circus scene today. With this publication we want to help programmers bringing even 
more Flemish circus to cultural houses and festivals. So that they in their turn can bring circus even 
closer to the people. Because Flemish circus is a precious branch of our culture. Because circus 
deserves to be in the in the spotlight. Because Flemish circus is and will always be a surreal artform in 
a surreal region. 

This publication was made on the 4th of November 2021.  
Discover what the wonderful world of circus in Flanders has to offer today. 

 
FR 
 
Cher programmeur, bonjour lecteur, 
 
Le cirque en Flandre, ça déménage! De nombreuses nouvelles créations ont déjà été montrées au 
public ces derniers mois et  beaucoup d'autres sont prêtes à être mises en scène dès aujourd'hui. 
Pour présenter ces créations aux programmateurs et par extension, au public, Circuscentrum organise 
une séance de "pitching" durant laquelle les artistes leur présenteront directement leurs créations. 29 
entreprises différentes ont soumis ensemble 36 projets à présenter. Onze d'entre eux ont été 
sélectionnés pour une présentation en direct lors du "Theater op de Markt" le 4 novembre 2021. 
  
À l’exception de ces onze derniers, les autres projets ont également été très appréciés. Dans cette 
publication, nous fournissons un aperçu de l'ensemble des projets soumis. Vous pourrez ainsi vous 
rendre compte de ce qui se passe aujourd'hui dans le secteur du cirque flamand. La finalité de cette 
publication est également de convaincre  les programmateurs de proposer encore plus de cirque 
flamand dans les centres culturels et les festivals et ainsi valoriser cet art auprès du public.  Le cirque 
flamand est une branche particulière de notre culture et mérite cette place aujourd'hui. Et vous verrez, 
le cirque en Flandre est fort contagieux. 
 
Cette publication a été fait le 4 novembre 2021.  
Découvrez ce que le monde merveilleux du cirque en Flandre vous offre aujourd'hui. 

 
 
 
 

 
www.circuscentrum.be 
info@circuscentrum.be 

 

http://www.circuscentrum.be/


Gadjo Dilo Circus – New production 

In creation 

 

A new wind is blowing through the Big Top. The 
dust of 250 years of circus history is finding its 
new place to settle down. The sails of the big top 
are tight, guiding the magical world of circus 
through the test of time. 
 
William, the ringmaster of the circus is proud to 
present his new creation. A 'Fresh Program' 
Everything is going spick and span untill Jorge 
messes things up. 
 
In this mischievous family performance you will be 
introduced to heritage from our circus past. You 
will meet long-forgotten characters and be 
immersed in the wonderful world of the circus. 

Searching for: Coproduction, Residence, date and place for premiere, dates and places to perform 

      Tent   + 30 min        All ages 

www.gadjodilo.be  Bram.de.laere@hotmail.com M²: 22m/30m // stage hight: 11m 

 
 

Camille Paycha - Ice Skates and Other Cruelties  

Premiere in december 2021 

 © Gus & Stella 

In ‘Ice Skates And Other Cruelties’ you will see 
smooth moves and sharp glass. Hopefully a 
carved body will slice the glass, and will it be 
avoided that the carved glass slices the body. 
 
A brutal poetry with a perfume of sublime cruelty. 
 
This performance, which takes place on a 
synthetic ice rink, draws the lines of an ever-
changing landscape where something cruel can 
find its poetry and something beautiful can reveal 
its full violence. 
 
With this show, Camille is a laureate for 
CircusNext 2020 - 2021. CircusNext is a 
European circus label: the creators selected by a 
European jury stand out for their singularity and 
creativity. Their art works question us, jostle us, 
enchant us, move us. 

Searching for: dates and places to perform 

      Indoor venue  50 min.        Age: 10+ 

http://www.camillepaycha.com  www.jeburo.be/camillepaycha  M²: 7mx7m // stage hight: 5m 

 
 

http://www.gadjodilo.be/
mailto:Bram.de.laere@hotmail.com
http://www.camillepaycha.com/
http://www.jeburo.be/camillepaycha


Amoukanama – FA  

In creation – premiere outdoor summer 2022 – premiere indoor summer 2023 

 
© Anthony Weiss 

 
This creation is inspired by the current effervescent youth 
movement for the construction of a better future. FA shares the 
reflection of this through a deeply human adventure where the 
voice is given to the power of a community by a united and 
generous group. Coming from different backgrounds, these fiery 
and candid individuals cross to a new destination. A new path 
opens and hope grows to find deep resonance in a long awaited 
new world. We are witnessing a lifting of the veil, by floor and 
aerial movement, where the liveliness of their different cultures 
are combined with a contemporary writing by Anthony Weiss. 
What can we achieve by coming together? What dreams can 
come true? How far can we go, beyond our own limits? The 
group naturally formed with 8 Guinean men and a Belgian 
woman. The differences are apparent and are a starting point 
but the focus is around human union. 

Searching for: coproduction, residence, dates and places to perform 

     Tent or indoor 
venue 

     1h 15min. Indoor 
40min. outdoor 

       All ages 

www.amoukanama.org amoukanama224@gmail.com  M²: 10mx8m // stage hight: 8m 

 

Les Argonautes - KANO  

In creation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
Illustration by Marina Cherry 

Un aller simple 

C’est décidé. Ils partiront. Expatriés pour certains, 
migrants pour les autres. Les autres ce sont eux. 
Deux hommes, deux femmes… ah, et un violon 
aussi, mais ça compte ou pas? 
 
Sur les quatre, ils sont trois.  
Trois voyages, trois histoires, autant de corps et un 
même bateau. Plus un violon mais n’en tenons pas 
compte.  
Ils seront quatre ou presque, et ils partiront. Sans 
tambour, sans trompette, juste un petit air de déjà 
vu. Un air de violon, en terre inconnue. 

Un spectacle de cirque aux couleurs d’Eldorado où 
s’entrecroisent espoir et cigognes, musiques 
traditionnelles, contorsions et instinct de vie. 

Searching for: coproduction, residence, date and place for premiere, dates and places to perform 

     Indoor venue  75 min.        All ages 

www.argonautes.be  

anne.hautem@mademoisellejeanne.be  M²: 10m x 9m // stage hight: 6m 

 
 

http://www.amoukanama.org/
mailto:amoukanama224@gmail.com
http://www.argonautes.be/
mailto:anne.hautem@mademoisellejeanne.be


Gedachtegang – Distort The Body  

Premiere in september 2021 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  
  
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

© Jostijn fotografie 

In 'Distort the Body', Jakobe Geens and Margot Jansens 
delve into the gender norms of our society through the 
transformation of a costume designed by Swedish Linnea 
Mattei. With this costume, the typically feminine and 
masculine qualities are magnified in gradation of absurdity: 
gigantic breasts and a very slim waist for the woman, huge 
extra wide shoulders, as well as overdeveloped calves for the 
man. These exaggerations reveal the expectations of society, 
as well as the absolute limits of this rented body. Jakobe 
Geens analyzes the limits of this body praised by its acrobatic 
skills. How can a pencil skirt or out-of-proportion breasts 
influence the outcome of a handstand or a handspring, but 
also influence a woman's daily occupations? How should the 
acrobat walk so that the calves do not bump into each other? 
 
What happens if we start to shake up the standards? When 
we reform the body? When we place the calves on the arms 
and the chest on the back? By transforming the costume, 
Gedachtegang invites the viewer to realize their own 
expectations by removing the costume pieces of their kind. 
 
In this way, they make evident to the viewer the difference 
between the construction of the body and the real being. 

Searching for: dates and places to perform 

     Tent, outdoor, indoor       -30 min.        All ages 

www.gedachtegang.com  gedachtegangvzw@gmail.com  M²: 8mx8m // stage hight: 4m 

 

Bad Choices – L’Histoire du Soldat  

In creation 

  © Ron Walker 

 
Our performance is based on Stravinsky and 
Ramuz's piece, L'Histoire du Soldat. Around this 
story, we mix our skills to create a poetic and 
innovative work. Our show is a cross between a 
circus performance, dance, silent theatre and a 
classical concert. 

Searching for: Coproduction, Residence, date and place for premiere, dates and places to perform 

     Indoor 
venue 

     40 min.        Age: 12+ 

 vermeilensemble@gmail.com  M²: 6mx6m // stage hight: 5m 

  

http://www.gedachtegang.com/
mailto:gedachtegangvzw@gmail.com
mailto:vermeilensemble@gmail.com


15feet6 – League & Legend  

Premiere in 2021 

  

 © Alessandro Villa 

 
Float like a butterfly. Sting like a bee. His hands 
can't hit what his eyes can't see.  
 

- Muhammed Ali 
 
In ‘League & Legend’ 15Feet6 take it to the pitch. 
Armed with pole vault poles and tape they beat 
every record on their way to the top. The name of 
the game is irrelevant, the show anything but. Go 
15ft6! 

Searching for: dates and places to perform 

     outdoor      +30 min.        All ages 

www.15feet6.com  jasper@15feet6.com  M²: 9mx9m // stage hight: 7,5m 

 
 
 

15feet6 – Primus  

Premiere in 2021 (try-out-fase) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

 
 
 
 
 
 
© Kristel Vaes 

 
 
We are introduced to two primuses on the high 
school of life, totally blasé and too cool for school. 
Cold war turns into target practice as the 
protagonists are hell on wheels. The icing on the 
cake of this explosive piece is not for people with 
a weak digestion. 

Searching for: dates and places to perform 

     outdoor      +30 min.        All ages 

www.15feet6.com  jasper@15feet6.com  M²: 10mx10m // stage height: 5m 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.15feet6.com/
mailto:jasper@15feet6.com
http://www.15feet6.com/
mailto:jasper@15feet6.com


Cie Shak Shak – Duo Berlingo vzw - BOSS  

In creation – premiere in summer 2023 

 

BOSS 
A white blanket. An empty scene, abandoned.  
Not a word, not a line. No. Sense. 
The silence is buzzing.  
 
And then… 
 
The muscles tighten. 
Two bodies. The first step. You breathe in… 
Who leads & who suffers? 
The choice is yours. 
 
A performance by Samuel Bey and Abigail 
Abraham. About equality. About choosing, 
choosing not to choose and not being able to 
choose. About prejudices, doubts, big dreams and 
small fears… all before you get out of bed. 

Searching for: coproduction, residence, dates and places to perform  

     Indoor venue, outdoor      +30 min.        All ages 

www.huisalma.be  samuelbey@hotmail.com  M²: 10mx10m // stage height: 4m 

 
 

De Machienerie - ODYSSEUS  

In creation 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
-The Epic Game Between the Gods and a Lonely 
Sea Traveller- 
 
A father and his daughter observe with interest 
how a clever man manages to conquer a whole 
nation and then travels home across the world's 
seas. They decide to play a game: with every throw 
of the dice, they throw an obstacle in the way of the 
man's return journey. What follows are encounters 
with a sorceress, bird-like women and one-eyed 
giants that he must defeat. In this evocative epic, 
father and daughter make a bet one after the other. 
Will the man get back home, or not? 

Searching for: coproduction, dates and places to perform 

     Tent, outdoor, indoor venue      +30 min.        Age: 10+ 

https://www.machienerie.be/ 

info@machienerie.be  M²: 8mx8m // stage height: 4m 

 
 
 

http://www.huisalma.be/
mailto:samuelbey@hotmail.com
https://www.machienerie.be/
mailto:info@machienerie.be


Luuk Brantjes – L O N E 

Premiere in october 2021 

  © Manon Verplancke 

 
LONE is an abstract solo circus piece that 
portrays the fine line between alone and lonely. 
It is a tribute to being alone, to the inventive self, 
to the self that is comfortable with being by itself. 
The show wants to remember the self that can 
be alone and display the joy, beauty and 
tranquility that comes with it.  
A discipline that contains a lot of force and 
power yet has the possibility to canalize that 
force into a state of weightlessness. With the 
combination of a teeterboard, Luuk himself and 
an innovative structure, Luuk expands the 
boarders of what teeterboard is, and can be. 

Searching for: dates and places to perform 

     outdoor, tent, indoor 
venue 

     30 min.        All ages 

luukbrantjes.com  luukbrantjes@gmail.com  M²: 8mx6m // stage height: 6m 

 
 

Zinzi & Evertjan – Proof of Insanity 

In creation – Flemish premiere in october 2023 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                              
© August Swietkowiak 

 
 
In Proof of Insanity, Zinzi & Evertjan delve deeper into 
the happy nonsense of life. Constantly waiting for 
directions, the performers falterly find their way past 
partner acrobatics and live music. A scenography 
consisting of movable elements symbolizes the elusive 
variables that surprise us. This duet is an absurdist 
invitation to stop looking for logic or control and to 
perceive the beauty of action itself. 

Searching for: coproduction, residence, dates and places to perform 

     Indoor venue      60 min.        Age: +10 

www.zinzi-evertjan.com  info@thassos.be  M²: 8mx8m // stage height: 6m 

 
 
 

http://www.luukbrantjes.com/
mailto:luukbrantjes@gmail.com
http://www.zinzi-evertjan.com/
mailto:info@thassos.be


Double Take Cinematic Circus  -  JUMP CUT 

Premiere in june 2021 

   
                             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   © Kristel Vaes 

 
Influenced by both circus and cinema, 
Jump Cut invites you into the surrealistic 
and acrobatic world of Summer and 
Raphael providing an inside look into 
how they go through, and get through 
this life together. 
A harmonious blend of acrobatics, 
storytelling, and innovative scenography, 
Jump Cut takes you on a journey 
through time and space where value is 
placed on life’s simpler moments and 
poetry in its most tragic ones.  
A show and experience fit for all ages 
and imaginations! 

Searching for: residence, dates and places to perform 

     Outdoor (indoor version in 2023)      +30 min.        All ages 

www.doubletakecinematiccircus.com/
jumpcut 

doubletakecc@gmail.com  M²: 10mx10m // stage height: 5m 

 
 

Company Midnight - Us 

Premiere in august 2021 

 © Cramakamarky 

 
A portrait of two unique Homo Sapiens Idioticus. 
Partners in crime who together have found 
everything you can do with knives. The structure 
is their small, unsafe universe where knives and 
other objects hang that could fall down at any 
moment.  
If you push this button, objects can fall. 
Immediatly... or with a little delay. 
 
An unhealthy mix of knife throwing, a rebellious 
computer and lots of bad ideas... 

Searching for: residence, dates and places to perform 

     Outdoor, tent, indoor 
venue 

     45 min.        All ages 

companymidnight.com  info@companymidnight.com  M²: 6mx5m // stage height: 3m //  
2m extra, not visible fort he public 

 

http://www.doubletakecinematiccircus.com/jumpcut
http://www.doubletakecinematiccircus.com/jumpcut
mailto:doubletakecc@gmail.com
http://www.companymidnight.com/
mailto:info@companymidnight.com


Sur mesure – s.o.l.o 

In creation 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
© Mike Verbraeken 

 
 
s.o.l.o depicts a life. 
The moments that we all collectively share. The 
emotions that we have all felt, instances that have 
changed our path and 
opportunities won or lost that have created the 
person we are today. But every decision, every 
failure, every 
accomplishment in every minute, even if 
surrounded by an abundance of people, were 
experienced; solo. 

Searching for: dates and places to perform 

     Indoor venue      +30 min.        Age +10 

https://www.surmesure.be/sur-mesure-
sur-scene 

 M²: 9mx7m // stage height: 6m 

 
 

Rode Boom – Realities 

Premiere in october 2021 (Theater op de Markt) 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
© Fabien Gruau 

 
 
Realities is an artistic quest based on the magical 
intuition of scientific thinkers in a visual language 
that is receptive to different dimensions and 
multiversed in mentalism, music and 
scenography. Coexisting realities give the viewer 
an utterly unique stage experience. In Realities, 
your view of reality is changed forever. 

Searching for: dates and places to perform 

     Indoor venue      80 min.        Age 14+ 

https://rodeboom.be/on/realiteiten/  info@rodeboom.be   

 
 
 
 

https://www.surmesure.be/sur-mesure-sur-scene
https://www.surmesure.be/sur-mesure-sur-scene
https://rodeboom.be/on/realiteiten/
mailto:info@rodeboom.be


Hendrik & co – L’escabeau 

In premiere 

  
© Bart Graulus 

 

 

Nur eine große Lampe, beleuchtet die Show die an 
einer selbsttragenden Struktur hängt. Das sei genau 
das Problem, weil die Lampe zu Beginn der Show 
zusammenbricht und ersetzt werden muss ... Der 
Versuch, dies zu tun, wird zur Suche und Entdeckung 
zugleich. Die Leiter übernimmt während der 
Aufführung allmählich eine völlig andere Funktion und 
die beiden führen uns in eine ganz andere Welt. 

www.hendrikenco.net  

 

15feet6 – Les patineurs  

act 

  
 

 

Les Patineurs duke it out in the rink. Inspired by 
the roller derby revival and accompanied by 
Émile Waldteufel 'Skaters Waltz, they bring a 
spectacular battle on roller skates. 

www.15feet6.com  

 

Gadjo Dilo Circus – new creation 

In creation 

  
 

 

www.gadjodilo.be  

http://www.hendrikenco.net/
http://www.15feet6.com/
http://www.gadjodilo.be/


 
 

D-Dao - INSTILLED 

In creation 

 
INSTILLED is een ode aan het leven. En een groet aan de dood. Het leven dat we willen vieren, 

vergankelijk en kwetsbaar met een pad dat zich spreid op weg naar het sterven. Een voorstelling die 
de weg laat zien vanaf de laatste week dat zij nog hier en ook al tussen twee zweefde. 

 

 

https://youtu.be/IXcNyIxI5TM  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Cie Balltazar – Friendly Freaks 

In creation, premiere summer 2022 

  
© Maki’Art 

 

For this performance Hans Vanwynsberghe started from his own 
physical barriers. Chronic back pain has been part of his life since 
he broke two vertebrae on a maxi trampoline fifteen years ago. Later 
he suffered from acute arthritis on both wrists. From this fact of 
physical impediment, Hans started looking how he could still be a 
pianist and circus artist by means of mechanical solutions. He soon 
came to the conclusion that mechanical structures he had in mind 
would create the opportunity for extra-human images. They do not 
only solve his personal problems, but also human limitations in 
general. At that monent this performance came into being. 
 
Beside of solutions for his own physical limitations, Hans went on 
searching for mechanical structures that could help other circus 
artists. Creating circus artists with extra limbs lead him into a 
research to the historical Freak Circus. This search for the “freak” is 
central in the creation of the performance. We want to give the 
historical freak an actual interpretation. In our society in which, on 
the one hand, the perfect body is becoming increasingly important, 
on the other hand, traditional “freaks” such as transgenders or 
people with facial tatoos are increasingly accepted. Who is the 
“Freak” in this context? 

www.balltazar.be  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/IXcNyIxI5TM
http://www.balltazar.be/


Piet Van Dycke – On Point  

Premiere festival Circolo 2019 

  

© Piet van Dycke 

ON POINT  
 
Two men. One Balance.  
 
Two men on the edge. They try to keep their balance between, above, below, 
on, against each other. Falling is not an option. What starts as a game 
develops into a common challenge. Every step, touch, shift must be exact. ON 
POINT. They become completely dependent on each other, but the question 
is: Who will persist? And how long?  
 
ON POINT is an impressive, absurd and physical site-specific circus- and 
dance performance (25-30 minutes). The duet will be reworked on location. 
We can perform on a playground, in the park, on a square, in the sports hall… 
but also in a theater! The structure of the performance is fixed, but it is 
adapted according to the possibilities of the location. 

Searching for: dates and places to perform 

     Tent, outdoor, indoor venua      -30 min.       All ages 

http://plan-brabant.nl/makers/piet-van-
dycke/ 

mailto:pietvandycke@hotmail.com  M²: 6mx6m //stage height: 
5,5m 

 

Piet Van Dycke – EXIT  

In creation 

 
 
 

 
© Lidewei Meijers 

Not everyone without me, not ‘I’ without the other.  
EXIT shows the meeting of four individuals who walk one 
collective path. In a big, impressive installation with a 
revolving wall and floating doors, they move in and 
through the space. They drive each other, walk, collide, 
climb, carry, balance and transform. They arrive and 
depart, meet and leave, appear and disappear. As human 
beings, we are always moving forward. But what if you’re 
always 'on the road'? And what about the tension between 
the individual and the group? In their quest for 
independence, they need each other more than ever. 
They balance each other, but also bring each other out of 
balance. A flirt with risk…  
 
EXIT is an exciting, impressive and physical circus and 
dance performance where movement, partner acrobatics 
and balance board merge. Choreographer Piet Van Dycke 
invites four circus artists, each specialized in a different 
discipline (bascule, straps, trapeze and acro dance). The 
theme also applies here: four individual disciplines in one 
collective language. Important: The theatre entrances and 
exits will be used during the performance. 

Searching for: coproduction, residence, dates and places to perform 

    Tent, outdoor, indoor venue       +30 min.         All ages 

http://plan-brabant.nl/makers/piet-
van-dycke/ 

pietvandycke@hotmail.com M²: 8mx8m // stage height: 5,5m 

 
 

http://plan-brabant.nl/makers/piet-van-dycke/
http://plan-brabant.nl/makers/piet-van-dycke/
mailto:pietvandycke@hotmail.com
http://plan-brabant.nl/makers/piet-van-dycke/
http://plan-brabant.nl/makers/piet-van-dycke/


ADM – A 2 mètres  

Premiere in june 2020 

    
 

 

 

 © Double Take Cinematic Circus 

A project for 3, 2 of them human. 
This is the narrative of a human reality; bitter and tender, sensitive and  
encouraging. A show in which I support myself on those close to me in  
exchange for a part of myself. Part of my weight is relieved by my stage 
partner, Rocio, who allows the continuation of the narrative all the way to the 
point of carrying my oxygen. By supporting me physically, mentally, and 
emotionally, she is the keystone to this record. 
Thus, it is together that we share the weight of this story. Willing to give  
the audience power and inspiration to fight against daily worries. Opening  
our eyes to the possibilities around us in order to give us the means to go  
beyond our limits. 
Three elements. Two acrobats on a chinese pole. And it. The invisible one  
who is everywhere in the air and yet missing in my body. The infinitely  
small that transforms, grows and makes us heavier. The oxygen takes form  
and becomes heavy, thus becoming our equal. 
Discovering ourselves, learning to help each other and above all else,  
learning to ask for help. Have you ever helped anyone to the point of losing  
yourself? What are the limits to your readiness to help? How can someone  
maintain their self-esteem, their autonomy and their integrity? What  
lesson can be learned from this imposed insignificance?  
Tell me. Is it possible to maintain one’s own identity once you’ve become  
responsible for the future and survival of someone? Is it healthy to diminish  
our own needs in favour of someone’s well-being? This work is based  
on our own realities. Our being. Our sharing. A moment where we allow  
human beings to be human. 

Searching for: coproduction, dates and places to perform 

     Outdoor, indoor venue, a place in health 
care 

     45 min.       Age 10+ 

https://lachouettediffusion.com/portfolio/a-2-
metres/ 

mailto:cecile@lachouettediffusion.com  M²: 6mx6m  
stage height: 6,8m 

 

THERE THERE Company – Carrying my father  

Premiere in july 2021 

 

© THERE THERE Company 

 
 

Carrying my father’ is an acrobatic performance about 
carrying and being carried. About holding on and letting go. 
About fragile strength and playful rivalry. Four circus 
performers share the stage with their fathers. These eight 
men meet and test each other, and eventually lift each other 
up. We see eight bodies that aren’t equally strong, but 
equally powerful in their individuality and interaction. They 
discover the challenges of growing older and the richness of 
working together. Central to this is the realization: the father 
carried the son as a child, and one day the son will carry the 
father. 

Searching for: dates and places to perform 

     Indoor venue      +30 min.       Age 10+ 

www.theretherecompany.com  info@therethere.be  M²: 10mx8m // stage height: 7m 

https://lachouettediffusion.com/portfolio/a-2-metres/
https://lachouettediffusion.com/portfolio/a-2-metres/
mailto:cecile@lachouettediffusion.com
http://www.theretherecompany.com/
mailto:info@therethere.be


Bert Berg – A sensitive case  

Premiere in july 2021 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
© Jakob Rosseel 

 
A Sensitive Case is set in a compact fragile world filled to the 
edge with fragile mousetrap architectures. In this world a 
human measures and traces every shape inside with his 
body.  
Precise foot- & handwork, handstands and well balanced 
movements grow out of this search. The journey follows an 
unpredictable route towards what is hidden underneath. 
 
Without words, the performance plays with themes such as 
confinement, loss of control and losing (oneself). 

Searching for: dates and places to perform 

     Indoor venue, dark location      50 min.       Age 10+ 

www.BertBerg.com 

info@bertberg.com  M²: 5mx6m // stage height: 3m 

 
 
 

THERE THERE Company – Chaïm  

Premiere in october 2022 

     

 
© THERE THERE Company 

 
Chaïm - an ode to breathing 
 
Breathing: an automatic biological process that keeps us alive. The thriving 
force behind our vital functions, our voice, our movement. The connection 
between human beings and other breathing creatures, and even the entire 
ecological system. A good respiration can heal us, make us stronger, 
enhance the potential of our body. Breathing is a powerful, yet so fragile 
physiological system, not nearly as self-evident as we think. Only when our 
breath is taken away, we realize its value. 
 
Time for an ode! An ode to breath. 
 
In Chaim, acrobatics and classical singing meet. Both are a form of physical 
virtuosity, controlled by breath. The performance is created to the rhythm of a 
breath. Breath becomes voice, becomes movement, becomes music. Three 
performers on stage – a vocalist, a circus artist and a young acrobat – will 
make breath visible and audible in a most intense way. 

Searching for: dates and places to perform 

     Indoor venue      +30 min.       Age 10+ 

www.theretherecompany.com  info@therethere.be  M²: 9mx7m // stage height: 4m 

 
 
 

http://www.bertberg.com/
mailto:info@bertberg.com
http://www.theretherecompany.com/
mailto:info@therethere.be


Grensgeval - murmur  

Premiere in 2019 

     
© Bart Grietens 

murmur: a low continuous background noise,  
a softly spoken or almost inaudible utterance 
to murmur: mutter, mumble, whisper 
 
Murmur is acrobatic sound theatre that appeals to the senses. With murmuring 
backpacks, a landscape of speakers and an acrobatic composer. 
An imaginative performance for everyone who sometimes longs to be more 
than just human. 
 
Camiel is building a world full of sounds. A purring cat comes from a pocket, a 
swarm of bees flies through the air, two arms create the sound of cars. Far 
away you hear a finger squeaking on a window. Sea becomes wind becomes 
breath. Surrounded by the audience, Camiel jumps, falls, rolls, and flies in his 
attempt to compose the world.  
Suddenly the audience’s backpacks start to buzz and everything and everyone 
becomes part of a swirl of sounds in a loudspeaker landscape. 

Searching for: dates and places to perform 

     Indoor venue      +30 min.       Age 4+ 

www.grensgeval.eu  ciegrensgeval@gmail.com  M²: 10,5mx10,5m // 
stage height: 6,5m 

 
 

Grensgeval - KORROL 

In creation – premiere in october 2023 

     

 
 
 
Destiné au jeune public, KORROL est le troisième volet d’un triptyque sur 
l’art et la création. 
KORROL aborde la thématique de l’élan créatif. Un état limite fait émerger 
l’énergie bouillonnante, exploratrice, merveilleuse et épouvantable qui vous 
pousse à recommencer sans cesse – parfois envers et contre tout. Nous 
recherchons avec curiosité le nombre de contraintes que surmonte l’élan 
créatif. Car c’est précisément dans la contrainte que gît un potentiel de 
nouveauté – quelque chose que vous n’auriez jamais pu imaginer 
auparavant. 
KORROL devient une ode à l’élan créatif irréel et indescriptible qui vous fait 
aller dans le mur – en toute conscience. 

Searching for: residence, dates and places to perform 

     Indoor venue      +30 min.       Age 4+ 

www.grensgeval.eu  ciegrensgeval@gmail.com   

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.grensgeval.eu/
mailto:ciegrensgeval@gmail.com
http://www.grensgeval.eu/
mailto:ciegrensgeval@gmail.com


Circus Katoen - Grasshoppers  

Premiere in july 2021 

    © Michiel Devijver – Tanja Ruiter 

 
Grasshoppers is a reproduction of the resilience and vulnerability of 
nature and the role that we as humans play in it. The 'living' green in 
this world has to endure a lot. With a turf in the lead, Circus Katoen is 
looking for a playful way to visualize this process. Grass is a living 
material and recognizable to everyone. On the one hand very 
vulnerable and on the other hand it can really take a few knocks. 
In Grasshoppers, Circus Katoen removes a piece of green from its 
natural habitat and brings it above ground level using trestles, planks, 
rope and their bodies. 
 
The audience follows the artists transforming the grass into an object 
that is literally mobilized, manipulated and controlled. 
A portion of nature ends up in unnatural situations, a specialty of 
mankind…. 

Searching for: dates and places to perform 

     Indoor venue, outdoor      Indoor 55min., 
outdoor 40min. 

      Age 10+ 

www.circuskatoen.com  tanja@hhproducties.nl  M²: 8mx8m // stage height: 4,5m 

 
 
 

Sinking Sideways - René  

Premiere in october 2021 

   © Bernadette Wozniak-Fink 

 
René is common ground - a rectangular manege, in which 
two dance acrobats explore freedom within one central 
theme: the everlasting principle of rebounding. 
 
Both concisely and playfully, René evolves from elemental 
to acrobatic movement mechanics into depth and back. 
Emphasizing the joy of finding variation and diversity in 
what could seem to stay the same, René reveals the 
human aspects of what it means to truly collaborate, to 
accomplish and fail never alone but always together. 

Searching for: dates and places to perform 

     Indoor venue, tent      45 min.       Age 10+ 

www.sinkingsideways.de  info@sinkingsideways.de  M²: 5mx6m // stage height: 3m 

 
 
 
 

http://www.circuskatoen.com/
mailto:tanja@hhproducties.nl
http://www.sinkingsideways.de/
mailto:info@sinkingsideways.de


Sinking Sideways - Cécile 

In creation 

   © Schlinkart 

All three of us are dance acrobats. 
We share the passion to move and see what our bodies are 
capable of. 
All three of us like juggling. 
We share the fascination for patterns, we like the 
continuous flow, to discover variations within repetition. 
All three of us are wondering: why exactly is it that we enjoy 
watching juggling so much? 
 
All three of us want to see: 
how to combine the physical aspects of dance acro with the 
conceptual aspects of juggling and use them 
choreographically? 

Searching for: coproduction, residence, dates and places to perform 

     Indoor venue, tent      55 min.       Age 10+ 

www.sinkingsideways.de  info@sinkingsideways.de  M²: 7mx8m // stage height: 4,5m 

 
 
 

Walser vzw/Janni van Goor - The time of our singing' 

Premiere in october 2021 

   © Phile Deprez 

 
A performance with three generations circus women. 
The oldest on film, the others on stage. 
An old woman, a young woman and a girl. 
 
About the body as a landscape and the beauty of 
becoming older. 
But, also, about passing on a passion – circus – to the 
next generation, as a special legacy. 

Searching for: dates and places to perform 

     Indoor venue      +30 min.       Age 10+ 

www.jannivangoor.be  katrien@huisalma.be  M²: 10mx10m //  
stage height: min. 5,5m 

 
 
 
 

http://www.sinkingsideways.de/
mailto:info@sinkingsideways.de
http://www.jannivangoor.be/
mailto:katrien@huisalma.be


MOVEDBYMATTER & Collectif Malunés  

In premiere in june 2021 

     

 

 
 

© Kris Dewitte 

BITBYBIT combines a classic circus technique (the Iron Jaw) with an evocative tale 
about two inseparable brothers (Simon and Vincent Bruyninckx of Collectif Malunés). 
They engage in a dangerous game of attraction and repulsion at the limit of their 
physical ability and only centimetres away from the audience. Their duel, as sensitive 
as it is spectacular, resonates with a captivating soundtrack by Dijf Sanders.  
With devilish pleasure, the acclaimed circus ensemble Collectif Malunés knocks down 
the walls between various disciplines. This is something the collective has in common 
with performance artist Kasper Vandenberghe’s MOVEDBYMATTER. For BITBYBIT, 
their first joint production, Kasper and the Bruyninckx brothers find themselves 
moreover in the balancing act between connection and resilience on the one hand and 
the inevitable fall on the other, the loss experience that lurks around every corner. You 
can take that quite literally: under Kasper’s richly imaginative direction, the brothers 
experiment with a particular circus technique where they are completely dependent on 
each other for their own safety.  
It is the culmination of a year of artistic research and physical training, but for the 
brothers it is also the culmination of a lifetime of sharing love and suffering. They grew 
up together and later became circus artists together. They have spent more time 
together than many couples of the same age. They then let go of each other little by 
little, which led them to experience a great loss. BITBYBIT is the ultimate attempt to 
get closer. This is the first time the duo of brothers is performing together in the ring. 

Searching for: dates and places to perform 

     Tent (dome)      75 min.       All ages 

www.collectifmalunes.be 
www.movedbymatter.com 

www.jeburo.be/bitbybit  M²: 34mx34m for the dome 

 

Vincent Bruyninckx & Vejde Grind/Collectif Malunés – H O M A N 

Premiere in december 2021 

  © Isak Stokåz 

 
HOMOTION 

HOMADE 
HOMAN 
HOMO 

 

 

HOW 
HO 
H 
H O M A N - A reference to human? A reference to home? To men? Or perhaps a suggestion for 
neither really home nor quite human. Not quite man. Not quite what you think it is. Not quite what 
you thought to have recognised. Almost, but not quite. 
When you close your eyes, an image of the physical still remains on the retina. The light merges 
with the dark and the imaginary with the physical. Perhaps it is in that present moment where the 
performance takes place. 
 
“ Science-fiction writers construct an imaginary future. Historians attempt to reconstruct the past. 
Ultimately both are seeking to understand the present.” - Naomi Oreskes. 
 
We search for a broad sense of the present, through a research of disconnecting reality from its 
logic, meaning, psychology and purpose. How can we let go of the need to understand and dare 
to stay on the highway of an ever-changing surrounding? 
The performance itself is always one step ahead of this moment of settling in recognition, by 
continuously twisting, shifting and disconnecting from logic and purpose. 
 
TWO BODIES will occupy the stage: 
Vejde Grind, 1.90m, 80kg, Swedish cave-man body type. Vincent Bruyninckx, 1.70m, 60kg, 
Belgian french fry body type. 
The performance is inspired by our feelings in relation to the thought: “what happens after 
humanity's downfall?”. As creators, our intention is to raise, rather than answer, existential 
questions. We believe that the answers are constantly changing in an evolving line that is life. 
Our focus is therefore on observing and reflecting around these themes through earnestness 
and humor; in relation to both our practice and our audience. 
We invite our audience on an intimate trip, in the search for the present. Created by us but 
shared by all. 
 
With this show, Vincent & Vejde are shortlisted for CircusNext 2020 - 2021, which is a European 
circus label: the creators selected by a European jury stand out for their singularity and 
creativity. 

Searching for: dates and places to perform 

      Indoor venue      60 min.       Age 10+  

www.collectifmalunes.be  www.jeburo.be/homan M²: 10mx10m, stage height: 6m 

 

http://www.collectifmalunes.be/
http://www.movedbymatter.com/
http://www.jeburo.be/bitbybit
http://www.collectifmalunes.be/
http://www.jeburo.be/homan


Collectif Malunés – new creation 

In creation 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

© Ronny Lemmens 

 

www.collectifmalunes.be  

 
 
 
 
 

Circus Ronaldo – Sono Io? 

Premiere in june 2021 

  

 

 
 
Danny and Pepijn Ronaldo, father and son, together on stage. Through 
their shared love for music and gimmicks, they build a bridge between 
similarities and differences. The father seems entrenched in his past, 
desperately searching fora n ancient but faded sense of ecstasy. The 
son seeks reconciliation between the old circus his father created and 
the world beyond. 
 
The roots of Circus Ronaldo stretch back far into the past, with Danny 
and Pepijn as the sixth and seventh generations. With seven as a 
sacred number, they now pay tribute tot his past: ‘Sonp io?’ (Is that 
me?) 

www.circusronaldo.be  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.collectifmalunes.be/
http://www.circusronaldo.be/


Circus Ronaldo – Da capo al infinité 

In creation – premiere in september 2023 

  
 

 

www.circusronaldo.be  

 
 
 

http://www.circusronaldo.be/

